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$39,356 
 
 
 

2014 Boxster S 
24K mi, 6 speed! 

1 owner, Black/Black,  
Just Like New! 

2014 E63 AMG-S 
4 Matic, 1 owner 

577HP, ABSURD power 
and illicit speed! 0-60 in 

3.4 

2014 Cayenne  
PLATINUM EDITION! 
1 owner, pano roof, 

heated/cooled seats, 
Navigation! 

2016 
CAYMAN GT4 
2,754 miles! 

Stunning example in GT 
Silver Metallic! 
A RARE FIND! 

2007 Boxster S 
36K mi, Tiptronic 

Guards Red, 19” wheels, 
Southern Car! 

2013 A6 
PRESTIGE 3.0T 

SPORT PKG, 20” wheels. 
Just like new inside and 

out!  

2014  
CAYMAN S 

Heated+Cooled seats,  
14-way power front seats, 

navigation, parking sensors front 
and rear!  

 

2014 X5 50i 
M SPORT PKG 

EXECUTIVE PKG 
ADAPTIVE LED LIGHTS 

Just as nice as new! 
30k, Factory Warranty! 

 

Current Offerings from the Professionals at AUTO ASSETS 
 

2011 BOXSTER S 
6 SPEED, 15K 

19” WHEELS, RED 
CALIPERS, JUST LIKE 

NEW!  

 

2011 750 LXI AWD 
Excellent history! 

Cavernous interior 
Jumbo luxury long 
wheelbase sedan 

We offer competitive financing and accept trade ins! 

2014 M235i 
ONE OWNER!  

8700 mi!  
Navigation 

JUST LIKE NEW! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.autoassets.com
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This is the first year that I was unable to volunteer for P2O®

due toschedulingconflicts.Not thatanyonenoticedasKathy
Slone and Sheila Henderson with an assist from Marsha
Hayden, stepped right up and took over registrationwith the
flawless precision of a military operation. They made it look
easy and didn't let the rain dampen their spirits. That left
producing the program for P2O® as my sole responsibility.

This has been the easiest program to compile as Bill Slone
has been submitting a plethora of articles to DOS outlining
the history, charities, poster design and sponsors of P2O®

throughout the year. The program has grown from 8 to 12
to 16 pages, mostly due to Bill's outstanding writing
capabilities and now tells the complete story of P2O® to
anyone unfamiliar with how the naming of the event came
about, who Marylynn Roe was and where the donations are
directed to. With the interior pages filled with the musings
from Bill on all things related to P2O® or as I refer to it,
"Everything you wanted to know about P2O®but were afraid
to ask", that left me with the responsibility of designing the
cover art.

In the past, the P2O® poster design has been the inspiration
for the t-shirt and the front cover pageof theprogram. Itwas

no problem for Brian Peterson, who does the t- shirts, to work
the poster into a cool graphic t-shirt. He did another outstanding
job this year. As for me, as much as I tried and I did try, I was
unable to configure the landscape design that was being used in
the poster to fit the 8x11 portrait size space that I needed to fill.

Because I'm fundamentally lazy, I went back to DOS for
inspiration and used the cover from last year's P2O® issue in
August as my starting point. I fashion myself as a pseudo artist
(much as some of you fashion yourselves as Steve McQueen,
RaceCarDriver/MovieStar), and Iwanted tomake thecoverart
standout enough that people actually took their programsout of
the goodie bag and glanced through them. I googled different
ways to convert photos into paintings and this is what I came up
with. I loved the technique somuch that I've begun to incorporate
it into thenewsletter. I hope you like it aswell. Kevin, pseudoSteve
McQueen wanna be (can one ever watch Le Mans or Bullitt too
many times?... and don't get me started on Ronin), feels that the
Porsches themselves are beautiful works of art all on their own
and need no artist renderings, which is why he has no say in the
decorating choices in our household. Enjoy!

Patrice

The Passenger SeatThe Passenger Seat

Original Photo Photo after using Tangled FX and Portrait Painter App.
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It is quite simply the most powerful 911 ever produced by Porsche – with performance just like that of a super
sports car. A perfect vehicle that combines power, precision, agility, speed and endurance with maximum
performance. The same qualities that a parkour runner – a so-called traceur – also uses to move around.

Just like motorsport, parkour also has a single aim: to get from A to B in the fastest, most efficient way possible.
Traceur David Belle selects his "ideal line"– just like a racing driver. Without any assistive equipment. Limits? To
be identified. Obstacles? To be overcome.

There's no room for doubt. Or hesitation. Neither for David Belle nor for the new 911 GT2 RS.

Check out all the latest models from Porsche at Byers Porsche.

Unyielding.
The new 911 GT2 RS.

http://www.byersporsche.com
http://www.byersporsche.com
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example. Every month Patrice Hennessy steps up to the plate
and knocks it out of the park. Every issue seems better than the
last – and she does it all for free in her spare time. Plus, she has
to deal with people like me who struggle to get their articles to
her by thedeadline (I will go aheadanddo20 (10good) pushups
after I finish this).

There is no doubt that we have some very talented and hard-
working people in this club who put in a lot of time and energy to
make everything we do such a success. But we need more of
you! I am constantly amazed by the amount of effort our
committee and event chairs and all the others who volunteer,
give to this club. But I also know there is a limit. We can only go
to the well for so long before it becomes too much of a burden
or the job interfereswith other life or family priorities. Sowe are
constantly looking formemberswhowant to step in and take on
some of these projects and programs. And you don’t

necessarily need to be a “car
person” tobeoneof ourchairs. Skills
such as organizing, planning and
especially managing people far
outweigh general car or Porsche
knowledge. Plus, we have a great
team of people who have “been
there, done that” (and have a whole
drawer full of t-shirts to show for it)
that are happy to share their
experience and knowledge and will
assist wherever necessary. The pay
isn’t great – actually there is no pay,
butpersonal satisfactionofa jobwell
done and contributing to the overall
success of the club – and in an
indirectway–helping tosupport our
charities, is to most of us reward
enough.

So by now you are asking yourself,
“Where do I sign up?” At least I hope
you are asking that. If you have the
desire to use whatever skill or talent
youhave–or yousimplywant tohelp

out in any capacity to assist the club, it is as simple as reaching
out to any one of our Board or Committee members. Or even
better yet, attend one our monthly board meetings. They are
open to all members and we would love to have you there (and
you can enjoy your favorite adult beverage during the meeting
– which is reason enough for me).

MORPCA is an awesome club and we want to keep doing all the
great things we do throughout the year. So come be a member
of the team that makes it all happen – I think you will find it very
rewarding.

When I began my military
career, one of the first
things I was told was to
never volunteer for
anything. This is a bit of a
misconception. The only
real time you “volunteer” is
when you stand in front of
the stars and stripes and
raise your right hand. After
that you don’t really
volunteer for anything, you
get volunteered – or
“voluntold” as we liked to
put it. “Henderson! You

just volunteered for kitchenduty!” This is of course followedbya loud,
“Thank you Sergeant!” To which they
respond, “Now give me 20 pushups!”
After a while, you just expected to get
“voluntold” for whatever task that came
along so before long, when someone
needed help or some task needed to be
completed, you saved yourself from a
bunch of yelling and pushups and just
pitched-in to help out. This turned-out to
be an effective form of training and to
this day, whenever I see something that
needs done or someone that needs
help, I always feel theneed to jump inand
assist. And I’m sure I can still drop down
and knock out 20 good push-ups (OK,
maybe 10). Regardless, I know a lot of
you are the same way. Maybe you didn’t
have to learn it thehardway like I did, but
I see it at every one of our events. When
it is time to set up equipment or tear
down and clean up, there are always a
number of you who jump right in and
helpout–and thathelp is alwaysgreatly
appreciated!

Being an all-volunteer organization, we
have to relyonmemberparticipation toget thingsdone. Thisnotonly
includes help at events with things such as tech inspecting cars,
setting up tables and directing traffic, but bigger projects such as
organizing driving activities such as HPDE’s and social events such
as Third Thursdays and Car Shows. This past P2O® event is a great
example. Despite several attempts by Mother Nature to wash us
out, the event was a huge success. This was no small feat. It took
months of preparation led by Bill Slone and participation by a
dedicated group of volunteers to pull this off. And pull it off they did
– putting on a great show and collecting a very nice donation for our
charities. This newsletter you are reading is another excellent

Chip
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Governance

Our club is getting pretty big, having just passed1000primary
and family members. There are some regions a lot bigger of
course, and PCA is focused on growing membership to hit
100,000 members by 2020- they are at about 75,000 now.
Their job is tomanage theregions, sponsornational eventsand
publish Panorama, but those 3 duties represent a staggering
amount of work and their staff has been increased to handle
the load. Theyarealsoembarkingonastrategic plan toensure
they evolve as the membership grows, or maybe more
accurately as they facilitate the growth. They recently
completed a revision of their Bylaws in 2014, which is the
master document that guides all the regions along with the
Region Procedures Manual.

Back home in our region, Chip Henderson, our President, is
also focusedonMORPCA’s inevitable growth. It is important to
align with PCA but also to continue to do what our members
seem to appreciate as well as to proactively evolve in order to
retainand improveparticipation. I thought thiswouldbeagood
time to keep the membership up to date with what is going on
behind the scenes.

TheTreasurer’s responsibilities includeday todaypayingof the
bills and recording of the revenue, and Dave Hayden brings a
level of integrity and sense of duty that we all appreciate. But
Dave has also ensured that every Chairperson submit a yearly
budget which then required Board approval and he has
created a spreadsheet with monthly running financial
progress compared to not only the budgeted amount but also
last year’s spend for each program which has been very
helpful. We are also proposing changes to the bylaws which
would require periodic audits of our books which Dave is
supporting. These efforts and changes represent a
commitment to pay close attention to the dollars that filter
through the club each year which all of you expect.

Jim Davis, our Secretary, has combined a focus on visual style
with the art of concise documentation to ensure that you are
provided the information from our monthly Board meetings
that is accurate, objective, and easier to read. It’s important

that you be able to see what we do each month, what is being
planned, and where the challenges are; and we hope Jim’s efforts
are making you feel informed.

Everything we do has its foundation in our governance document,
MORPCA’s Bylaws. These rules ensure our 501(c)4 non-profit
status, outline our responsibilities as a club and as officials
representing the membership and provide rules for things like
elections; and theywereupdated in2003and2012. Tomake them
consistent with updated PCA documents and to reflect how we
operate now, they are being revised by a committee and we hope to
have a draft for your review soon with a potential vote by the entire
MORPCA membership after it has scrutinized and amended to
everyone’s satisfaction. Ron Carr, Bob Curley and Alan Shultz are
helpingme in thiseffortand togetherwehave thedraftersof the first
Bylaws, the first revisionand thePCAproceduralChairperson in this
groupwhich provides a level of credibility thatwe hope everyone can
appreciate. We encourage everyone to read the draft, let us know
what you like or don’t like and then vote when the time comes.

Our policies tell us howweshould performaduty or they canprovide
a restriction that ensures safety and fairness, but those policies are
in some disarray. Some have been passed by previous Boards and
not retained for easy access by all, some have been forgotten, and
some need written so that what we do is consistent and the
membership can be assured that due process has been taken. An
example is the work Mike Stoner is doing with the Charity
contributions. He is working on revising the Charity policy to ensure
a process is followed for donations to charitable organizations
including the formationof a committee to ensuredonationsare free
of any conflicts of interest. In the future, all of these revised policies
will be passed by the Board, written in a similar style, be easy to
understand, address the issue at hand in a fair manner and they will
be available for all to see on our website along with the Bylaws. Last
but not least, procedures are the way we actually execute a duty,
such as perform tech inspections at a track event. These are also
being looked at, but their governance will stay in the committee
where they belong and be the responsibility of the committee
Chairperson.

Wehope this overviewof your club governancehasbeenhelpful and
informative. Its one thing to administratively run the club ad hoc, but
this board is committed to a higher level of organizational structure
thatwe hope builds trust and can be both the foundation for smooth
operations as well as provide for increased participation that will
likely be the result of the growth that is anticipated. TheBoard could
use and will welcome everyone’s support.

The Renn Lesen
BY

ROBERT BALCHICK
VICE PRESIDENT

The Renn Lesen

Bob
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After receiving post P2O® event emails with phrases like “The rain
could not dampen our spirits”, and “You made lemonade out of
lemons”, the 6th year for P2O® in The Village of Granville proved
what a special event P2O® is to many Porsche enthusiasts. While
rain and lightning forced officials to suspend parking several times
duringSaturdaymorning for thesafetyof thevolunteers, therewere
many cars lined upwaiting to sign up at the day of event registration
area. Although 2017 was not a record year for day of event
registrations, is certainly was a record for “rainy” day of event
registrations!

Friday started the weekend with dry skies and the traditional “A
Casual” Friday Reception. 2016’s Reception on the College Town
House lawn proved so popular that it was repeated for 2017. Over
100 people attended the event that included food trucks from

Moe’s Original Bar B Que and Mai Chau; beer and wine at the
MORPCA trailer; classic rock on the PA system; and pleasant
conversationat the tableson theCollegeTownHouse lawn. The
eveningwas a very relaxed, “casual” atmosphere. Relaxed, that
is, until P2O® presenting sponsor Bruce Schwartz and his
Stoddard Authentic Parts crew showed up in their classic
vintage Porsches: a 1983 Chiffon 911SC Coupe, a 1993
Guards Red RS America, a 1996 Arctic Silver 911 C4S, and a
1969 Tangerine 912 Soft Window Targa. The 1969 912 Soft
WindowTarga is thecar thatwas featuredon this year’sP2O®
poster and event t-shirt. After their arrival, the evening picked
up with questions about the cars, picture taking, and general
excitement about the weekend ahead. Many attendees got a
jump on the weekend and picked up their weekend packets at
the pre-registration area.

Saturday morning started out with
distant thunder…not a good sign, but
all the volunteers were at their
stations at 7:00am, and the many
Porscheswere linedupwaiting to get
their favorite parking spots. The
Marylynn’s Row registered cars
received their annual premium
parking in the Granville Town Square.
In addition to the premium parking,
$100 of the Marylynn’s Row
registration fee goes directly to
charity, a tradition of P2O®. While
volunteers from the Granville Boy
Scout Troop 65 used their wet

Bill Slone
Concours Chair

RAINY DAY FUN!RAINY DAY FUN!
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weather camping skills to help park cars, vendorswere busy setting
up their tents and merchandise. This year had 2 new out of state
vendors: Munk’s Motors from Waterford, Michigan and Flat 6
Motorsports from Mocksville, NC. New local merchant
Weathervane Kettle Corn was quickly selling lemon shakeups and
provided gift certificates as part of the award ceremony. Returning
vendors Hagerty Insurance (who provided the “goodie bags”),
PerformanceAutoSpaandByersPorschewerepopular showsites
to visit. The Village of Granville shops and restaurants were busy
selling breakfast, lunch and cool drinks to everyone.

Voting for the top 50 awards followed the traditional and popular
P2O®People’sChoice format: Awardsare basedon votes from the
show’s entrants, not individual judges reviewing each car. Back
again was the Volunteer’s Choice Award. This is a special award
selected by the volunteers who help park cars…this year the
Granville Boy Scout Troop 65. (Cars that carefully followed the
Scout’s directions to park probably helped!) This year, 914’s took 2
out of the top 4 awards, and a 914 was also selected for the

Volunteer’s Choice Award. Not bad for a model that was once
downplayed as a glorified Volkswagen and not a true Porsche!
Also receiving an award was a new entry never seen at a P2O®
car show: a 2012 Porsche belt drive bicycle.

A special presentation was made to Bruce Schwartz, owner of
Stoddard Authentic Parts. P2O®’s primary goal is to raise
money for a prominent cancer foundation, and to support local
area charities. Stoddard’s donations and support of P2O®help
achieve those goals.

Sunday followedwith theP2O®SundayDriveandDine,
this year going to the Chalet in the Valley in Charm,
Ohio. A summary of theevent includingpictures canbe
found on page 14 of the newsletter.

Finally, no write up of P2O® can be complete without
thanking those that make the event possible:
Presenting sponsor Stoddard Authentic Parts; the
many vendors that travel toGranville, set up their tents
and add to the attractions; The Village of Granville and
staff who open their streets every year for the event;
the Granville area merchants; the Mid-Ohio Region
Porsche Club of America; and most importantly, the
many volunteers who donate their time to make the
event happen…The Granville Boy Scout Troop 65, The
Christopher Carlson Foundation, and the MORPCA
P2O® Committee.

Bill

Photo by Brian Doenges
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2017 P2O® Top 51 Awards
Place Car Number Name Car
1 318 Jeffrey Bernstein 1973 914

Volunteer’s

Choice 118 Jeffrey Fort 1970 914

2 111 Steve Springer 1972 911

3 445 Ted Chaney 1964 356 C
4 314 Les Checel 1970 914 6
5 101 Brad & Carolyn Shisler 1970 911
6 332 Greg Van Norman 1966 912
7 321 Don Gamble 2001 911 Turbo 3.6
8 108 Michael Creadon 2015 911 GT3
9 336 Chip Vance 1967 911
10 361 Steven Leiding 1970 911
11 382 Samuel Rogers 2008 911 Turbo Cabriolet
12 146 Jason Corne 2017 Boxster 718
13 134 Donald Schmitt 1976 930
14 453 Bruce Schwartz 1969 912
15 323 Phil Lawrence 2015 “Other”
16 381 Samuel Rogers 1979 911 Targa
17 421 Travis Eggert 1993 911 Carrera 2 Targa
18 374 Keith Inniss 2009 911
19 349 Mike Wesner 1988 944
20 315 Robert Palmer 1983 944
21 354 Mark Francis 1997 911 Carrera 4S
22 117 Jennifer Ouweleen 1984 911 Carrera
23 430 Pete Jackson 1964 356 C
24 342 Lyle Schulte 2007 911
25 426 Mark Mioduszewski 2006 911 Carrera Coupe
26 140 William Kemper 1962 356 B
27 450 Chris Braden 1987 911 Carrera Cabriolet
28 463 Joel Roberts 1984 928 S Euro
29 103 Robert Newill 1976 914
30 403 Troy Hanson 2016 Cayman GT4
31 319 Jay Joyner 2002 911
32 468 Brian Mulherin 1976 914
33 369 Eric Kohl 1997 911
34 328 Jeff Clark 2003 911 Carrera Cabriolet
35 104 Mike Duffy 1997 911 Carrera 2 S
36 384 James & Diane Forcina 2014 Boxster
37 344 Doug Wright 1973 911
38 118 Jeffrey Fort 1970 914
39 305 Patricia Hartline 2001 Boxster
40 388 Douglas Richeson 1987 944
41 448 Mindy Spain 2012 Porsche Bicycle
42 452 Nicholas Bugosh 2002 911 Carrera
43 143 Matthew Coffman 2008 911 GT3
44 444 Thomas Westfall 2006 911 Carrera 4S Cab
45 387 John Peecook 1988 911 Carrera
46 348 Mike Ulery 1992 911 Turbo Coupe
47 102 William Christian 1985 944
48 106 John Boruta 2003 911 Carrera 2 Cabriolet
49 447 Todd Baumann 1988 911
50 446 Andy Schwartz 1983 911 SC Coupe
51 320 Don Shaw 2003 911

2nd Place

Volunteer's Choice

1st Place

3rd Place

http://www.stoddard.com
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RICHTER
F I N A N C I A L  G R O U P  L LC

P.O. Box  21329, Columbus, Ohio 43221           614/275.1966

RICHTER FINANCIAL GROUP, LLC

Tax-Favored Investment

FINANCIAL PLANNING

RETIREMENT SPECIALISTS

TRANSFERS/ROLLOVERS/EXCHANGES

IRA - 401K - 403B - ROTH - SIMPLE

Independent Financial Experts 

Representing the Offerings of

Over 20 Major Investment Firms

Of Service Since 1970

RICHTER MOTORSPORT

614/275-1976

2307 SciotoHarper Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43204

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO DETAILING

Highline Specialty Automotive Hand Washing
and Detailing at Conventional Prices

VANS, SUVS, TRUCKS AND RVS BY ESTIMATE

Same Day 
Service

Pickup & 
Delivery 

Available

Complete Interior
& Exterior Detail Only

$15000

"When it rains on your parade, look up rather then down
and remember that there is no rainbowwithout the rain."

Gilbert k Chesterton

"Upon us all a little rain must fall."
Led Zeppelin 1973

"Raindrops keep falling on my head."
B.J. Thomas 1994

"Come rain or come shine."
Ray Charles 1959

http://www.trueperformance.com
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Another successful event made possible

by the dedicated crew of MOR volunteers.

"Only happy when it rains."
Garage 1995

"Some people feel the rain,
others just get wet."

Bob Marley 1966

"Here comes the rain again."
Eurythmics 1983

Photos by John Morrison

http://www.trueperformance.com
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I want to thankeveryonewhoattendedourdrive

and dine on Sunday July 23rd to the Chalet in

the Valley located in Charm Ohio. The drive

originated from theCollegeHouse in downtown

Granville. After a brief drivers meeting where

maps were handed out and the route was

discussed, we headed out. We had eleven cars

registered along with twenty participants.

Although we started the drive in a light rain, we

eventually were blessed with dry pavement as

wemade ourway upRT79 towardsCharm. For

those who have never driven this route, it is in

great shape and offers the driver fun elevation

changes along with sweeping curves and

pleasant scenery. Upon arriving at the Chalet,

we were welcomed by the manager and shown

to our tables where we enjoyed a buffet filled

with theGermanspecialties that therestaurant

is known for. I hope that everyone enjoyed the

day and company and will join us again next

time. "The roads are waiting and so is your Porsche."

DRIVE AND DINEDRIVE AND DINE

CHALET IN THE VALLEY
July 23, 2017

CHALET IN THE VALLEY
July 23, 2017

Butch

Butch Olds
Rally Chair
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Greetings fellow MORPCA Members! July has been a busy month
for our 2017 Racing season. With two weather perfect events in
one month, everyone was able to fill their AutoX racing appetite. I
am happy to report that the technical issues experienced in the
June AutoX have been completely resolved, resulting in the most
runs per event we have ever had! Both July dates saw 12 and 13
runs respectively! For those unfamiliar with AutoX, this is usually
about double the amount of runs seen at other large events. With
the timing equipment now in top order, the lap times of our

DOUBLE DOSE IN JULYDOUBLE DOSE IN JULY

Ryan

members continue to get even better as the season
progresses. Jim Rauck brought his gorgeous Sapphire Blue
991 GT3 out to the event to take the top time of the day. It
doesn't take much imagination to believe the sound of his GT3
even exceeding the looks! He made sure of that fact with a
couple of well placed PDK launch controls from the starting
grid.

The July 30th event saw the use of the back straight away as
the starting grid for the event, which allowed full use of the
track. Weran this eventwith veryminimal coneswhichallowed
for an almost road course like track. Times were increased by
a few seconds as a result, and everyone seemed to welcome
the new change. Join us at our next event, August 19th at
Circleville Raceway Park to see what track we will run next!

Ryan Heidenreich
Autocross Chair

Photo by Jay Koehler

Photo by Jay Koehler

Photo by Jay Koehler
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NAME TIME
Jim Rauck 40.138
Ryan Heindenreich 41.193
Mike Tepley 42.64
J P Marshall 43.066
Bob Balchick 44.414
Hal Grossglass 44.799
Greg Adams 45.322
David Webster 45.932
Jim Rybak 46.398
Mike Root 46.528
Kahn Tonk 47.549
Tony Ashby 49.619
Trent Hartranft 49.772

RESULTS - July 16

MORPCA End-of-Summer Spectacular HPDE – Something for Everyone

Come enjoy the best days of late summer at Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course September 15-17th. Perfect weather, perfect track temperatures, the
perfect finale to summer 2017. [Yes, OSU does play Army at Buckeye Stadium on Saturday, but the game doesn’t start until 4:30.]

On Friday, lapping sessions for experienced advanced and solo intermediate drivers will be conducted in
both HP and LP/stock groups for the entire day. Take all those insights you gained this year and put it all
together one more time before packing them away for the winter.

Also on Friday, instructor training will be provided in a day-long format of alternating exercises (instructor
mentors and candidates on track) and classroom sessions conducted by PCA National HPDE Instructor
Dan Dazzo. If you think maybe you’d like to “pay back” for the time others have spent in the right seat with
you, then you are an ideal candidate. If you already are a MORPCA instructor and want to see more folks
sharing the load – and the satisfaction, this is the perfect opportunity to make it happen. For all training
participants, fees are substantially reduced, accompanied by our considerable and everlasting gratitude.

Saturday and Sunday we have High Performance Driving Experience run sessions for Beginner, Novice,
Intermediate and Advanced driver groups, with classroom and download sessions, and some special
trackactivities asappropriate for eachgroup. Parade lapsduring lunchbreakwill let youconduct a special
tour “from the cockpit” for family and friends.

Also on Sunday… Do you know someone who might be interested in the DE experience but hesitates to
commit? Here’s a chance to set the hook. We will conduct a “Taste of the Track” DE Lite experience on
Sunday from approximately 10:00am to 2:00pm. A special introductory classroom session is followed
with an instructor-guided in-car tour of the track, and finally several laps “at speed” riding with an
instructor.

More HPDE information and registration details are at www.clubregistration.net.

DE Lite registration can be reached at 2017delite.eventbrite.com .

http://www.clubregistration.net
http://www.2017delite.eventbrint.com
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"INTO EACH LIFE

SOME RAIN MUST FALL."
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Photo by Alec Morrison, age 13.

"A good photograph is knowing where to stand." Ansel Adams

Bruce Stoddard

Crowds gather to await the award ceremony.

Porsches line the streets of Granville, Ohio.
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August 14 , 2017 Location: Rusty Bucket (Easton)

Themeetingwas called to order by ChipHenderson, President at 6:31PM.
MembersPresent:ChipHenderson*, Robert Balchick*, JimDavis*, John
Peecook*, Betsy MacDonell*, Sheila Henderson*, Bill Slone*, Kevin
Hennessy*, Patrice Hennessy*, Mike Stoner*, David Stetson, Ryan
Heidenreich, Bill Stevens, Steve Eisenbrown, Ron Carr
* Voting Members

President’s Correspondence by Chip Henderson
The semi-annual PCA National Executive Board meeting was held recently
to approve the nomination process and approval of nominations for the
National Audit Committee.

Treasurer’s Report by Dave Hayden
Chip Henderson relayed for Dave that the insurance and fees for the
upcoming Mid-Ohio DE have been finalized.

Secretary’s Minutes by Jim Davis
The minutes of the July meeting were approved.

Standing Committee Reports:
Advertising by Karen England, Chairperson
No update.

Communications by Kevin Hennessy, Chairperson
Everything with the website, communications, and advertisements are
running smoothly, and no updates will occur with the website until after
Summer.

Newsletter by Patrice Hennessy, Editor
This month’s newsletter is nearing completion, and a request was made
(and was approved) to purchase an inexpensive photo editing software tool
to help with photo corrections for the newsletter.

Social Activities by Gerhard Hillmann, Chairperson
The upcoming Third Thursday is scheduled to take place at
Leatherlips Yacht Club, but a food truck is still needed. As
the weather forecast is currently predicting rain, the event
may potentially be moved to the following week.

Concours/P2O® by Bill Slone, Chairperson
Bill conveyed that P2O was again a successful event,
despite some early morning rain showers. Registration
was down slightly from the previous year, but the income
received was approximately $10K. The plan is to split the
resulting donations between the Granville Boy Scouts and
a new local cancer-related charity (currently TBD). For next
year, Granville is proposing the thirdweekend of July for the
event. A wrap-up meeting with Granville is scheduled.

Driving Events by John Peecook, Co Chairperson
Kevin Hennessy and Mike Stoner reported the success of the past
weekend’s IMS DE and relayed thanks to all who assisted. The IMS
workers and operations crew were very appreciative of the group and
their interactions with the club. Ryan Heidenreich mentioned the
upcoming Auto-X will be held this Saturday (typically it is held on a
Sunday), and that it will be run by Mike Tepley. There were two events
held in July and attendance was strong. All of the previous timing
equipment issues have been resolved (which included the purchase of
a new antenna). Jack Fowble is progressing with the details for the
September Mid-Ohio DE. Dave Stetson mentioned that the coolant
policy needs to be posted on ClubReg, and also noted the need for
additional exposure of the event. Furthermore, he proposed for future
events that theRegistrar, EventChair, andDriving EventsChair should
meet to jointly set up the required ClubReg page info. John Peecook
mentioned that the Track Committee is working on a list of issues and
items to be addressed. Unfortunately, an IMSA race has been
scheduled for next year at Mid-Ohio during our standard May DE slot,
and thus a new DE date is being sought. Kevin Hennessy stated an
interest to form a female-only run group for upcoming DE events, and
the suggestion was positively supported.

Technical by Jeff Brubaker, Chairperson
No update.

Philanthropy by Mike Stoner, Chairperson
The Philanthropy Committee is looking to be more involved in any club
events that will have a charity component.

Membership by Sheila Henderson, Chairperson
Therewere5newmembers in July, with no transfers in/out. The total
membership is 1011.

New Business by Robert Balchick, Vice President
BetsyMacDonell gave a positive review fromher recent experience at
the newly refinished Pitt Race facilities and discussed the possibility of
having a club date in the future. Jim Davis expressed a potential need
to reach out to past members to renew interest in the club. A further
discussion ensued on promoting the club using business cards or
pamphlets. Ron Carr informed the board of a new National program
named “PCA Kids” to focus on individuals aged 16 and under.

The meeting was adjourned at 7:54 PM.

For The RecordFor The Record
MORPCA Monthly Board Meeting Minutes

Jim Davis
MORPCA Secretary
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http://www.magcars.com
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WE WILL EXCEED YOUR EXPECTATIONS

www.NJBautomotive.com
10877 Fancher Road
Westerville, Ohio 43082
614.855.0425

* Porsche repair, restoration and detail

* Highest level of personalized service

* Competitive prices

* 17 Years in highline automotive business

* Pickup and delivery anywhere

* Climate controlled storage

* Buy/Sell Assistance Expert Technicians
AUTOLOGIC Diagnostics
Authorized Tubi and MACarbon Dealers

HILL, Don
Newark, OH
MEMBER: 7/9/17

Corwin, Robert
Powell, OH
MEMBER: 7/19/17

Notz, William
Columbus, OH
MEMBER: 7/25/17

Balti, Jamel
Lewis Center, OH
MEMBER: 7/26/17

Ceddia, Mike
Dublin, OH
MEMBER: 7/31/17

Transfer In to MOR:

None

Transfer Out of MOR:

None

50 YEARS
Marsh, Don & Molly 40

40 YEARS
Vance, Chip & Mindee 33
Murdock, Bill & Marilyn 32

30 YEARS
Campbell, C & Sandra 27
Morgan, Bill 25
Bergdahl, Jacqueline 25
Morgan, Todd 25
Norris, Mike 25
Scheve, John & Linda 23
Henderson, Chip & Sheila 22
Herman, Lon & Logan 22
Brandt, John & Erin 21
Bach, Phillip 21
Rasche, Dale & Cindy 20

20 YEARS
Harris, Doug & Jackie 19
Cadwell, Mark & Carol 19
Willis, Geary & Judith 19
Crawford, Frederick 19
Carine, Eric & Ali 18
Lucas, Jeremy 17
Conn, Ronald & Kelly 15
Humphries, Chad 15
Reich, Martin & L 13
Tepley, Mike & Vicky 10

NEW MEMBERSNEW MEMBERS ANNIVERSARIESANNIVERSARIES
10 YEARS

Clinton, Steven & Evan 8
Melvin, John & Patricia 8
Rachel, Jeffrey & Ken 8
Pavlatos, Thales & Nancy 7
Lant, Wolfgang & Susan 7
Danzig, Doug & Holly 7
Recchiuti, Jeff & Matt 7
Scott, Shane & Jennifer 7
Emert, Jim & Stacy 7
Gibson, William & Sanda 6
Begin, Jerry & Martha 6
Moss, Charles 6
Herrera, Charles & Ken 6

OVER 5 YEARS

http://www.njbautomotive.com/
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This year I was even busier than in previous years, as I performed
double duty; being mentored by the National Awards Chair at the
beginningof theweekand takingover the responsibilitiesduring the

course of the week. On Monday, I once again served as a
Concours Judge; this year judging 2 classes. I am proud to
have played a role in the first ever on field awards
presentation. Thenew formatallowedmanyof the first place
winners todrive up, accept their awards, andbe interviewed.
The ceremony was broadcast on Facebook Live.

OnThursday, I was able to participate in a5milewalking tour
of Spokane along the scenic Centennial Trail that included a tour of
a distillery owned by a local PCA member. Thursday evening, we
hosted the Zone 4 Party, which was held in a private dining room at
Table 13, an upscale and contemporary Restaurant. It was well
attended and enjoyed by everyone. PCNA club liaison Paul Gregor
attended and we were able to present him with an award of
gratitude on behalf of Zone 4, before he returned to Stuttgart. I
would like to thank Bruce Schwartz and Stoddard Authentic Parts
for their generous support in sponsoring the Zone 4 Party. Their
contribution allowed us to be one of only three zones that hosted a
party this year, which was greatly appreciated by those who
attended and envied by other zones.
Friday morning, I attended Tech Tactics, formerly known as Tech
Academy, listening to a number of lectures presented by PCNA
Product Manager Andrew Lennon, and another on buying and
selling Porsches. I spent the remainder of Friday working on the
Michelin Autocross Banquet, which was held that evening.

I have been to many Parades since joining PCA, and they
are always event filled weeks with more activities to attend
than time. This yearwasnodifferent. Parade isaweek-long
gathering that has something for everyone, with
competitive and non-competitive events. The competitive
events include a concours, TSD and gimmick rallies, and an
autocross. There is also a tech quiz, art show, and 5K run.
Among the non-competitive events are organized and self-
guided tours, seminars, wine and beer tastings, and an ice
creamsocial. In the evenings, there are dinners and banquets.

The 62nd Annual Parade was held in Spokane, WA from July
9 -15. Itwas the largest andmost entertainingeverwith2500
attendees. As a Zone Representative, I arrived on Friday to
attend a number of meetings scheduled through Sunday
evening and had additional meetings throughout the week. On
many mornings I woke up before 5 a.m. and was in meetings
until 6 p.m. The week officially began with the Pirelli Welcome
Party on Sunday. During the party, Porsche Cars North
America President and CEO Klaus Zellmer addressed the
crowd and introduced us to the new GT3, which debuted in
Geneva.

By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative

Around The Zone

LN ENGINEERING - PREFERRED INSTALLATION SHOP

The Combination of Art & Craftsmanship

Restoration • Race & HPDE Prep

Transmissions • Engines • Custom Work

Jeff Brubaker • PH 610-299-4443

jeff@kraftwerksperformance.com

www.kraftwerksperformance.com
4797 Township Road #213 • Marengo, OH 43334

PCA Member Since 1985

http://www.kraftwerksperformance.com
http://www.theIMSsolution.com
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Saturday began with an early morning meeting, immediately
followed by the Volunteer Lunch. After lunch I began to get
things in order for the Victory Banquet. Saturday evening, after
all of the awards were announced and distributed, videos were
shown introducing us to the sites of the next 2 Parades. Next
year’s Parade will be held in Osage Beach, Missouri July 8-15,
2018, and the location for the 2019 Parade is Boca Raton, FL.
If you have ever considered attending a Parade, here are 2 great
opportunities relatively close by. Hope to see you there!

As we continue to enjoy our very busy driving season, there are a
number of wonderful events being offered throughout the zone.
Please remember to check your region’s website and
newsletter, as well as the Zone 4 website http://zone4.pca.org
for the most up to date list of events available to you. I hope you
will consider travelling to some of the outstanding events being
held throughout Zone 4; such as:

•September 7 is Motor-Stadt Region’s Road through Hell Dinner
Drive II
• Allegheny Region’s DE at the Mid Ohio Sports Car Course is
September 8-10
• September9 isMichianaRegion’sAutocrossatTireRack inSouth
Bend
• Join Western Michigan Region for their Grand Prix at Grattan
September 9-10

Michael

•September 10 is Eastern Buckeye Region’s Autocross at
Kent Trumbull

•Southeast Michigan Region’s Ladies Night Out is September
15

•September 15-17 is Mid-Ohio Region’s DE at the Mid Ohio
Sports Car Course

•Maumee Valley Region’s September House Party is
September 16

•September 16-17 is Central Indiana Region’s Columbus, IN
Architectural Tour Weekend

•Ohio Valley Region’s Dayton Concours d’Elegance is
September 17

•September 19 is Rally Sport Region’s Waterford Hills Track
Day

•Northern Ohio Region’s DE at the Mid Ohio Sports Car
Course is September 29 – October 1

I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each and
every one of you as I visit each region throughout the year. If
you have any questions or comments please feel free to
contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com

Thanks,

http://zone4.pca.org
http://www.kraftwerksperformance.com
http://www.theIMSsolution.com
mailto:MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
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MEMBERSHIP

911 Porsche 997: Roof Transport System; Original Cost $660 Single Bike Rack;
Original Cost $210 New, Never Used Roof Box; Original Cost $1100; $965 OBO

Mike Howard 614 890 4760 Westerville
mikeanddiane1@wowway.com

More Photos of complete system: https://spaces.hightail.com/receive/zN8uhbPdme

Tire Trailer
$450

Custom built 4' x 6' Tire Trailer. This trailer holds two sets of tires (not included) and has a locking
truck chest for tools and parts. Tongue weight fully loaded is about 60 pounds, perfect for towing
behind any car using a standard 1-7/8” ball hitch. I towed this behind my Boxster S for most of four
years including multiple trips through New England, Canada, and Mid West. It includes LED lights,
trailer jack, tie-down straps, locking cable, and a spare tire.

Contact Joe at jfb987@outlook.com

Ferrari 1988 328 GTS
$69,500

For Sale Ferrari 1988 328GTS USA VIN ZFFXA20A4J0077490 Red/Tan..a very
well cared for example serviced for years by us ..all books and tools,new Tubi 56,302 miles.
Priced to sell njbautomotive.com

Call Jack 614 855 0425
Email johnlbabbitt@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP

2008 Cayman S
$45,000.00

black on black interior, 298 miles (correct), $45,000.00

Call for more info:
Harry Mullins 614 795 2310

1979 930 Turbo,
red with tan interior, $55,000, 12,138 miles, salvage title.

Call for more info:
Harry Mullins 614 795 2310

2003 Boxster 17 In. Wheels
Front: 7 x 17 in., 55ET with 205/55R17 Continental Winter Performance tires; Rear: 8.5 x 17 in., 48ET with 235/50R17
Continental Winter Performance tires. Wheels are in good shape with a few blems, tires are aging (ca. 2008) but with little
wear. Center caps are the standard, non-painted crests. The set: $400.00.

Contact Bob at curley.1@osu.edu

http://northendwrenchinc.mechanicnet.com/
http://www.accelerationimportspecialist.com/
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MARKETPLACE
1987 Porsche 944

$5,900 OBO

5-speed, 88,000 miles, black over tan, sunroof, PS, PB, power windows, new indoor/outdoor
car cover, new timing belt and all engine seals, new battery. Serviced by Northend Wrench,
Dave Wenger. Some upholstery tears and dash cracks, otherwise EC.

Call or email Jeff at 614-402- 9069 or
jdupler29@gmail.com..

FOR SALE:
4 factory 17 “ BMW wheels with Bridgestone Blizzak snow tires, are 225/45/R17 asking $800 for
the set of 4 wheels and mounted tires. For more information:

Contact Steve 614-296-8648
sjsmith51@gmail.com

MARKETPLACE

ALUMA Model 7800
$4,500 OBO.

16’ flatbed aluminum trailer, purchased new from Rocks in 2007.
6,000# GVWR, trailer is 1,050#, aluminum alloy wheels, dual axle,
electric brakes, removable fenders, aluminum ramps, break-away
switch, stabilizer bars, wheel covers, spare tire/wheel. EC. Call or email

Call or email Jeff at 614-402- 9069 or
jdupler29@gmail.com..

http://northendwrenchinc.mechanicnet.com/
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ELECTED OFFICERS

TREASURER*
David Hayden

treasurer@morpca.org

PRESIDENT*
Chip Henderson

president@morpca.org

VICE PRESIDENT*
Bob Balchick

vicepresident@morpca.org

SECRETARY*
Jim Davis

secretary@morpca.org

STANDING COMMITTEES
ACTIVITIES*

Gerhard Hillmann
activities@morpca.org

NEWSLETTER EDITOR*
Patrice Hennessy

newsletter@morpca.org

MEMBERSHIP*
Sheila Henderson

membership@morpca.org

Past PRESIDENT*
Betsy MacDonell

past president@morpca.org

APPOINTED COMMITTEES

P2O®/CONCOURS*
Bill Slone

p2o@morpca.org

CHARITY*
Mike Stoner

charity@morpca.org

COMMUNICATIONS*
Kevin Hennessy

communications@morpc

TECHNICAL*
Jeff Brubaker

technical@morpca.org

DRIVING EVENTS*
John Peecook

de@morpca.org

CLUB RACE
Mike Stoner

club.race@morpca.org

ADVERTISING
Karen England

advertising@morpca.org

HISTORIAN
Ted Zombek

historian@morpca.org

GOODIE STORE
Brian Peterson

bp@roach-studios.com

SAFETY
Ed Davis

safety@morpca.org

RALLY/TOURS
Butch Olds

rally.touring@morpca.org

AUTOCROSS
Ryan Heidenreich

autocross@morpca.org

CHIEF INSTRUCTOR
Jeff West

chief.instructor@morpca.org

* Board Voting Members

For More Details: http://www.morpca.org/contacts/

MORPCA BOARD MEMBERSMORPCA BOARD MEMBERS

http://www.morpca.org/calendar
http://www.morpca.org/contacts
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DATE START EVENT
Sat Aug 19 8:30 AM MOH - Autocross (AX)

Thu Aug 24 6:00 PM MOH - 4th Thursday

Sun Sep 3 8:30 AM MOH - Autocross (AX)

Mon Sep 11 6:30 PM MOH - Board Meeting

Fri Sep 15 12:00 AM MOH - MidOhio HPDE (w/ PCA Instructor Training)

Thu Sep 21 6:00 PM MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placeholder)

Sat Sep 23 10:00 AM MOH - Drive & Dine - Roscoe Village

Sat Sep 30 6:00 PM MOH - Oktoberfest Party [Pending]

Mon Oct 9 6:30 PM MOH - Board Meeting

Sat Oct 14 10:00 AM MOH - Drive & Dine - The Levee House

Sun Oct 15 8:30 AM MOH - Autocross (AX)

Thu Oct 19 6:00 PM MOH - 3rd Thursday (Placeholder)

Mon Nov 13 6:30 PM MOH - Board Meeting

Sat Dec 9 5:00 PM MOH - Holiday Party

Mon Dec 11 6:30 PM MOH - Board Meeting

Mon Jan 8 6:30 PM MOH - Board Meeting

Sat Feb 10 6:00 PM New Member Social (Placeholder)

Mon Feb 12 6:30 PM MOH - Board Meeting

Mon Mar 12 6:30 PM MOH - Board Meeting

Mon Apr 9 6:30 PM MOH - Board Meeting

UPCOMING EVENTS

For more Event details, see http://www.morpca.org/calendar/

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH

Leatherlips Yacht Club, Shawnee Trail, Powell, OH

Historic Roscoe Village, North Whitewoman Street, Coshocton, OH

To Be Determined - Columbus, Ohio

To Be Determined, central, OH

The Levee House, Marietta, Ohio

Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, Steam Corners Road, Lexington, OH

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Circleville Raceway Park Inc, U.S. 23, Circleville, OH

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

TBD

Faculty Club 181 N Oval Mall, Columbus, OH 43210, United States

To Be Determined - Columbus, Ohio

Rusty Bucket Restaurant and Tavern, 4062 Gramercy St, Columbus, OH 43219, USA

*

http://www.morpca.org/calendar
http://www.morpca.org/contacts


Mid-Ohio Regional Porsche Club of America
716 Curve Road
Delaware, OH 43015-9540

http://www.accelerationimportspecialist.com/

